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Abstract
The automotive industry is currently experiencing a revolution with the advent and deployment of autonomous vehicles.
Several countries are conducting large-scale testing of autonomous vehicles on private and even public roads. It is important
to examine the attitudes and potential concerns of end users towards autonomous cars before mass deployment. To facilitate
the transition to autonomous vehicles, the automotive industry produces many videos on its products and technologies. The
largest video sharing website, YouTube.com, hosts many videos on autonomous vehicle technology. Content analysis and text
mining of the comments related to the videos with large numbers of views can provide insight about potential end-user feed-
back. This study examines two questions: first, how do people view autonomous vehicles? Second, what polarities exist
regarding (a) content and (b) automation level? The researchers found 107 videos on YouTube using a related keyword search
and examined comments on the 15 most-viewed videos, which had a total of 60.9 million views and around 25,000 com-
ments. The videos were manually clustered based on their content and automation level. This study used two natural lan-
guage processing (NLP) tools to perform knowledge discovery from a bag of approximately seven million words. The key
issues in the comment threads were mostly associated with efficiency, performance, trust, comfort, and safety. The percep-
tion of safety and risk increased in the textual contents when videos presented full automation level. Sentiment analysis
shows mixed sentiments towards autonomous vehicle technologies, however, the positive sentiments were higher than the
negative.

Advances in vehicle technology have made autonomous
vehicles a matter of common public interest and this inter-
est has increased significantly. An online survey of adults
over 18 years old conducted in June 2016 found that 87%
of respondents had heard about autonomous vehicles, a
significant increase from 74% reported in 2013 (1).

Companies and researchers have conducted surveys
that investigate the public’s opinion, acceptance, and
preferences, among other topics, related to self-driving
technology and autonomous vehicles. Despite the
increasing use of online videos about autonomous vehi-
cles, there has not yet been a systematic content analysis
of the videos in this arena. Increased attention has been
paid in recent years to the role that social media can play
in shaping perceptions of individuals on various issues
and products. Videos have been used for developing
public perceptions because they permit the visualization
of concepts, information, and dialogues and allow user-

generated communications. YouTube.com is the largest
online platform for open access video content and has
more than one billion users (2). As such, this platform
plays a key role in creating public opinion on autono-
mous vehicles. The top 15 YouTube videos on autono-
mous vehicles have a total of 60.9 million views and
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contain around 25,000 comments. YouTube allows users
to watch videos without logging in to a user account,
which makes it distinct from other social media applica-
tions. In this respect, commenting on YouTube videos is
different from other social media applications. Social
media mining can be considered as an alternative to con-
ventional surveys due to its capability to capture the
most recent or real-time opinions, concerns, and senti-
ments instantaneously. There is a need to conduct analy-
sis on this unexplored and unstructured textual content
associated with consumer perceptions, in the present
case, toward autonomous vehicles.

This study collected comments and additional infor-
mation related to the 15 most-viewed YouTube videos on
autonomous vehicles to perform this analysis. Natural
language processing (NLP) methods including text min-
ing, sentiment analysis, and polarity mapping were
employed to accomplish the research goals.

Earlier Work and Research Context

Researchers have conducted many surveys over recent
years to measure public perception of autonomous vehi-
cle technology. In 2013, researchers investigated the
attitudes of residents in Berkeley, California, toward self-
driving vehicles (3). The survey found that safety and
convenience were the most attractive features of self-
driving cars. Liability, cost, and loss of control were

among the main concerns. Most participants (46%) in
the Berkeley study believed that autonomous cars should
drive with normal traffic. In 2014, Schoettle and Sivak
developed a questionnaire which addressed the expected
benefits, concerns, and overall interests of self-driving
vehciles, among other topics. These researchers con-
ducted the survey online in the U.S.A., U.K., and
Australia through a web-based company (4). Of the
respondents, 56.8% had a very positive to a somewhat
positive opinion, 29.4% had a neutral opinion, and
13.8% had a somewhat negative to very negative opin-
ion. Kelley Blue Book (KBB) surveyed U.S. residents
during May 2016 (5) to learn about the level of concern
about fully autonomous vehicles and loss of control. The
survey found that 49% prefer a safer roadway, even if it
means having less control of the vehicle, and 51% prefer
having full control of the vehicle. The KBB survey also
found that one in three people said they would never buy
a fully autonomous (level 5) vehicle. Concerns about
fully autonomous vehicles were confirmed by surveys
conducted by the AAA Foundation. The survey found
that three out of four drivers in the U.S.A. feel ‘‘afraid’’
to ride in a self-driving car, and only one in five respon-
dents would trust a vehicle to drive itself (6). A study by
Schottle et al. (7) also found that people are more com-
fortable with partially self-driven vehicles as compared
with completely self-driving cars. Table 1 summarizes
studies measuring public perception of autonomous

Table 1. Studies on Perceptions of Autonomous Vehicles

No. Region studied
Concerns regarding
autonomous vehicles Finding Study

1 U.K., U.S.A. and
Australia

� Safety
� Security
� Loss of control

� People who know about autonomous vehicles have a favorable
opinion towards them

(4)

2 Berkeley,
California,
U.S.A

� Loss of control
� Liability

� Respondents found enhanced safety to be the most attractive feature
� Wealthier people are more likely to be interested in self-driving cars

(3)

3 Austin,
Texas, U.S.A.

� Equipment failure � Respondents believed that self-driving cars would relieve congestion
and improve safety

� Younger males familiar with this technology are more likely to pay a
higher price for it

(8)

4 U.S.A. � Loss of control � A majority of respondents did not know much about self-driving cars.
� Level 4 automation more appealing compared to Level 5

(5)

5 109 countries � Safety
� Security
� Legal liability

� Respondents from developed nations were more concerned about
personal data transmitting

(9)

6 U.S.A. � Lack of trust � Majority of respondents feel less safe sharing the road with self-driving cars (6)
7 U.S.A. � Lack of trust � Consumer interest in self-driving cars had increased from 2014 to 2016

� Interest in safety feature of autonomous vehicles has increased also
(10)

8 U.S.A. � Lack of trust � Younger adults are comfortable with fully autonomous vehicles
� Older adults are more comfortable with automation systems that

assist the driver

(11)

9 U.S.A. � Lack of trust
� Loss of control

� Respondents preferred manually driven vehicles over self-driving vehicles
� Respondents were more comfortable with partially self-driving cars

as compared with completely self-driving cars

(7)
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vehicles in the U.S.A. and around the world. Many of
the studies found that people are mostly concerned
about the lack of control, security, and safety. Studies
also showed that attitudes toward autonomous vehicles
are much more favorable among younger people and
people who are familiar with autonomous vehicles.
These studies are crucial for understanding public
perception.

Studies on perceptions of autonomous vehicles do not
include assessment of the information provided to inform
the public about autonomous vehicles, however, infor-
mation about the response to different types of informa-
tion on autonomous vehicle technology is required to
understand how public perception is formed. Content
analysis is one of the key methods for carrying out this
type of study. It has been extensively used to analyze data
from YouTube and other social networking sites related
to health, politics, and marketing (12–16). Hawkins and
Filtness used content analysis to study different attributes
of driver sleepiness videos on YouTube (17). The study
team watched 442 videos and classified them according
to the following themes: tone, outlook on driver sleepi-
ness, and portrayal of driver sleepiness. The tone was
coded as ‘‘humorous,’’ ‘‘neutral,’’ or ‘‘serious.’’ The out-
look was coded as ‘‘dangerous,’’ ‘‘amusing,’’ ‘‘does not
impact driving,’’ or ‘‘can be overcome.’’ It was found that
humorous videos had significantly more views; amusing
videos received the most views per video, comments, and
likes. The study helped researchers understand what cate-
gories of videos capture the public’s interest (17).

In recent years, several studies have incorporated text
mining in transportation engineering research: consumer
complaint analysis (18, 19), social media mining (20–23),
opinion mining on safety enhancement and bike sharing
(24, 25), topic modeling on transportation engineering
conference papers and journals (26–30), and crash narra-
tive investigation (31, 32).

Investigation of the textual content related to
YouTube videos on autonomous vehicles has not yet
been conducted. It is always questioned whether social
media data are representative and unbiased enough for a
robust study. This study contemplates that an aggrega-
tion of seven million words could be a low-cost approach
to understanding public opinion and sentiment about
autonomous vehicle technologies. It is important to note
that a larger dataset does not reduce bias. An extension
of the current study incorporating sampling methods like
systemic and snowball sampling could be considered as a
viable alternative in understanding public opinion on
autonomous vehicles. This current study applies the
NLP framework to perform knowledge discovery on the
motives of user participation and consumption of
YouTube videos associated with autonomous vehicles.
The analysis will not only capture the perception of

people towards autonomous vehicles but also provide
insight into the future of the adaptation of autonomous
vehicles on public roadways.

Data Collection and Data Processing

Classification of the selected videos into clusters is vital
to understanding the knowledge pattern in each of these
clusters. Videos were categorized based on the title and
the content within the video.

A detailed list of keywords was developed by using
the following terms: ‘‘self-driving cars,’’ ‘‘self-driving
vehicles,’’ ‘‘autonomous car,’’ ‘‘autonomous vehicle,’’
‘‘automated vehicle,’’ ‘‘automated car,’’ and ‘‘driverless
car.’’ The researchers automated the data collection pro-
cess (extracting the video information as well as related
comments) by using an open-source R software package
called ‘‘tuber’’ (33). For NLP tasks, two R packages (tm,
and tidytext) were used (34, 35). Initially, the researchers
collected a list of 107 related video data and associated
comments. The top 15 videos (by the number of views)
were selected to accomplish the research goals. Initially,
these videos had 38,746 associated comments.

Table 2 lists the numbers of channel subscribers and
views of the 15 most-viewed YouTube videos on self-
driving cars. It is seen that most of these videos are
posted on channels maintained by the autonomous car
companies. It can be argued that these videos do not
present the technical barriers, safety concerns, infra-
structure issues, and other problems associated with
autonomous vehicles. However, there is a likelihood
that the viewers are aware of some of these crucial con-
cerns, as revealed in the later part of the study.
Additionally, exploration of the 15 videos shows that
around 20% of them are for marketing purpose; the
rest of the videos are either proof of concept or com-
parison. The median number of subscribers per channel
was 171,547 (inter quartile range [IQR] = 48,057–
1,614,232). The median number of views was 1,851,729
(IQR = 1,113,255–7,223,283). Additionally, the per-
year-view data shows an exponential growth of
comments:

� 2014: 144 comments
� 2015: 653 comments
� 2016: 9,066 comments
� 2017 (until June 30, 2017): 15,766 comments

Representative probability samples are difficult to
acquire in NLP studies. However, some studies have
attempted systemic sampling and snowball sampling in
social media mining studies, which are not conducted in
this study.
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Natural Language Processing

NLP is a scientific method which tends to view the pro-
cess of language analysis as being decomposable into a
number of stages, mirroring the theoretical linguistic dis-
tinctions drawn between syntax, semantics, and prag-
matics. The simple approach is that the sentences of a
text are first analyzed in relation to the associated syn-
tax, which provides a procedure that is more suitable to
an analysis in relation to semantics and other meanings.
A short description of the steps is given below:

� Tokenization: Segmentation of texts is known as
tokenization. For computational linguistics pur-
poses, the words thus identified are frequently
referred to as tokens, and word segmentation is
also known as tokenization.

� Lexical analysis: In the realms of computational
morphology, this analysis aims to uncover infor-
mation that may require additional text processing
(for example, synonym clustering) and analysis.

� Syntactic analysis: Extracting the meaning of a
sentence is a key issue. Sentences are not just linear
sequences of words. This step involves the deter-
mination of the syntactic or grammatical structure
of each sentence.

� Semantic analysis: This step provides a structured
data frame that is more amenable to further anal-
ysis and subsequent interpretation.

� Pragmatic analysis: This analysis involves analysis
of the coherent placement of words and their
meaning.

� Knowledge discovery: The final stage provides
knowledge discovery or important findings from
the complex unstructured text data.

This study mainly focuses on two NLP techniques: (i)
using popular text mining algorithm TF-IDF to identify
rare but significant trends, and (ii) performing sentiment
analysis on texts segregated by content type and automa-
tion levels.

Descriptive Statistics

The key text categorization task was performed based on
two broader categories:

� Categorization by content types of videos
� Categorization by different automation levels

The U.S. National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) developed six different

Table 2. Subscribers and Views of 15 Most-viewed YouTube Videos on Autonomous Vehicles

No. Video ID Video name Channel Uploaded Subscribers Views

1 EPTIXldrq3Q Hyundai: The Empty Car Convoy HyundaiWorldwide 2014 100,177 12,468,869
2 CqSDWoAhvLU A First Drive Google Self-driving

car project
2014 48,057 10,776,991

3 cdgQpa1pUUE Self-Driving Car Test: Steve Mahan Google 2012 5,164,918 7,952,431
4 IWB4xj7EILg A Driving Experience of a Different

Kind – the F 015 2 Mercedes-Benz
Original

Mercedes-Benz 2015 385,167 7,223,283

5 XZxZC0lgOlc Mercedes Self Driving Truck Driving
Itself Mercedes Future Truck 2025
Commercial

CARJAM TV 2015 171,547 4,630,723

6 0DS9PY6iaxE BMW Vision Self Driving Car
World Premiere 2016 New BMW
Vision Concept

CARJAM TV 2016 171,547 3,906,134

7 tP7VdxVY6UQ Testing Tesla’s Autopilot System At 70 mph Car Throttle 2015 1,614,232 3,518,868
8 _CdJ4oae8f4 Self-Driving Uber Running Red Light Charles Rotter 2016 344 1,851,729
9 WsnKzK6dX8Q New Self-Driving BMW 330i Phone and a Drone 2011 1,475 1,575,418
10 uCezICQNgJU Ready for the Road Google Self-driving

Car Project
2015 48,057 1,456,678

11 TsaES—OTzM A Ride in the Google Self Driving Car Google Self-driving
Car Project

2014 48,057 1,277,175

12 KTrgRYa2wbI Meet the 26-Year-Old Hacker Who
Built a Self-Driving Car... in His Garage

Bloomberg 2015 594,891 1,113,255

13 WBjY3QGNdAw The Real Moral Dilemma of Self-Driving
Cars

Veritasium 2017 4,190,807 1,083,117

14 MO0vdNNzwxk Tesla Test Drive: Model P85D, Autopilot,
Zero to 60

Bloomberg 2014 594,891 1,042,394

15 XIzimkcuEuk Self Driving Mercedes: Behind the Wheel! Marques Brownlee 2017 4,645,688 1,045,301
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automation levels (36). NTHSA adopted the levels of
automation outlined by SAE International in 2016. The
levels draw a distinction between levels 0 to 2 and 3 to 5.
The distinction is based on whether the human operator
or the automated system is responsible for monitoring
the driving environment. Levels 0 and 1 indicate almost
no automation. A vehicle of level 2, 3 or 4 could have
one or multiple systems that perform a specific function
under certain conditions (i.e., freeway driving, self-park-
ing). Level 5 has an automated system that is capable of
performing under all conditions.

In this study, the textual features of autonomous
vehicle-related videos on YouTube (video title, descrip-
tion, comments, likes, and dislikes) were collected. The
data were classified based on two categories: (i) content
type (proof of concept, comparison, marketing, and vio-
lation), (ii) automation level (level 2, level 3, level 4, or

level 5). The classifications were done to identify the main
intent of the videos. For example, the ‘‘violation’’ cate-
gory includes only one video, which shows an automated
Uber car violating a red signal. The current data contains
a larger sample of data (bag of seven million words). This
study performed two key analyses: context analysis by
text mining and sentiment analysis (see Figure 1).

Table 3 provides descriptive statistics of the top 15
most-viewed videos. This study has limited the analysis
to 15 videos due to computational/memory issues. After
removing redundant and non-English comments, the
final number of comments was 25,629. Among the top 15
videos, one video was released earlier (in 2011). The over-
all number of views for all videos was 60,922,366 (mean:
4,061,491, standard deviation: 3,807,296). The hourly
views are around 1,200. The number of likes on all videos
was higher than dislikes (307,267 versus 22,514). The

Figure 1. Flowchart of the study’s workflow.

Table 3. Clusters of Most-viewed 15 YouTube Videos on Autonomous Vehicles

No. Video ID Category Level of automation Comments Likes Dislikes
Ratio of likes
and dislikes

1 EPTIXldrq3Q Marketing Level 2 (L2) 594 14,265 809 17.63
2 CqSDWoAhvLU Marketing Level 5 (L5) 4653 49,948 3,272 15.27
3 cdgQpa1pUUE Proof of concept Level 5 (L5) 6039 44,882 2,797 16.05
4 IWB4xj7EILg Proof of concept Level 5 (L5) 2400 38,507 2,927 13.16
5 XZxZC0lgOlc Proof of concept Level 4 (L4) 500 9,199 1,329 6.92
6 0DS9PY6iaxE Marketing Level 3 (L3) 700 12,883 1,080 11.93
7 tP7VdxVY6UQ Comparison/test Level 3 (L3) 2100 31,918 1,005 31.76
8 _CdJ4oae8f4 Violation Level 3 (L3) 1455 5,157 3,960 1.30
9 WsnKzK6dX8Q Comparison/test Level 2 (L2) 288 4,802 187 25.68
10 uCezICQNgJU Proof of concept Level 5 (L5) 500 0 0 –
11 TsaES—OTzM Proof of concept Level 5 (L5) 600 5,177 342 15.14
12 KTrgRYa2wbI Proof of concept Level 3 (L3) 500 8,528 203 42.01
13 WBjY3QGNdAw Comparison/test Level 3 (L3) 2800 37,262 3,900 9.55
14 MO0vdNNzwxk Proof of concept Level 2 (L2) 300 2,952 152 19.42
15 XIzimkcuEuk Comparison/test Level 2 (L2) 2200 41,787 551 75.84
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number of comments was 25,629 (mean: 1,709; standard
deviation: 1,720). This study determined the like-dislike
ratio (likes versus dislikes ratio) statistics for two broad
text categorizations (content type based and automation
level based). The statistics show that comparison/test
videos have the highest like-dislike ratio of 35.71 among
all the categories. However, this category also has the
highest variability (standard deviation: 28.35) thus indi-
cating that the reception of the four comparison/test
videos was quite different. The violation category has
one video, and this category has the lowest like-dislike
ratio. Regarding the level of automation, it was found
that level 2 automation had the highest like-dislike ratio
(34.64) with the highest standard deviation of 27.68.
Level 4 had the lowest like-dislike ratio (6.92). In general,
the reception of lower levels of automation in videos was
better than the reception of higher automation levels.
The authors acknowledge that the perception of ‘‘like-
dislike’’ buttons is not the best measure of understanding
public opinion, however, these statistics provide the
extent of people’s engagement in social media.

Text Mining

Most Frequent Terms. Term frequency (TF) is the first step
in understanding patterns from any unstructured text
data. By considering all comments as a single corpus, a
general TF analysis was performed. The words with the
highest frequencies were the names of self-driving car
companies or words associated with human driving.
Words related to vehicle technology or parts (‘‘wheel,’’
‘‘steering,’’ ‘‘system,’’ ‘‘technology,’’ ‘‘computer,’’ and
‘‘control’’) are also highly frequent. The word ‘‘trust’’ is
one of the words with the highest frequencies, which
implies a lack of confidence in the functionality of auton-
omous vehicles.

Context Analysis using Term Frequency-Inverse
Document Frequency (TF-IDF)

Instead of using a word or word group frequencies,
another approach is to look at a term’s inverse docu-
ment frequency (IDF). Spark Jones first introduced
this concept in 1972 (19). This concept accounts for
the database size and term distribution in the data-
base in determining the weights. It decreases the
weight for commonly used words and increases the
weight for words that are used infrequently in a col-
lection of documents (for example, one can consider
one comment as one document; one document can
also contain all comments of the videos of a particu-
lar category). This approach has provided robust
usefulness in NLP. The IDF for any given term is
defined as

IDF termð Þ=ln
N

di

� �
ð1Þ

where,
N= number of documents in a database
di= number of documents containing the word i in

the entire database
This can be combined with TF to calculate

a term’s TF-IDF (the two quantities multiplied
together,TF 3 IDF). The concept behind TF-IDF is to
find the important words for the content of each docu-
ment by decreasing the weight for commonly used words
and increasing the weight for words that are not used
very much in a collection or corpus of documents (20).
Calculating TF-IDF attempts to find the words that are
important in a text, but not too common. The final term
weight, wti, for TF-IDF can be written as:

TF � IDF wtið Þ= fi 3 log
N

di

� �
ð2Þ

where fi= frequency of the word i in the document.
Example: For instance, consider the word ‘‘the.’’ It
appears in all four documents. Thus,

IDF ’the’ð Þ= ln
4

4

� �
= 0 and

TF � IDF ’the’, doccomparison

� �
= TF � IDF ’the’, docmarketing

� �
= TF � IDF ’the’, docviolationð Þ= TF � IDF ’the’, docconcept

� �
=TF3 IDF=TF3 0= 0

ð3Þ

The word ‘‘Tesla’’ is considered as another example.
The count numbers considered in this example do not indi-
cate real calculated counts. Consider that ‘‘Tesla’’ appears
in only two documents out of four documents. So,

IDF ‘tesla’ð Þ= ln
4

2

� �
= 0:301 ð4Þ

The TF-IDFs for the four documents are:

TF � IDF ‘tesla’, doccomparison

� �
=

2, 100

15, 000
�log

4

2
= 0:042

TF � IDF ‘tesla’, docmarketing

� �
=

50

20, 000
�log

4

2
= 0:0008

TF � IDF ‘tesla’, docconcept

� �
= 0�log

4

2
= 0

TF � IDF ‘tesla’, docviolationð Þ= 0�log
4

2
= 0

ð5Þ

Figure 2 shows the TF-IDF for the four categories. The
comparison category has mainly neutral words and
words related to morality such as ‘‘dilemma,’’ ‘‘moral,’’
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and ‘‘punishment.’’ The marketing category has mostly
positive or neutral words such as ‘‘bravo,’’ ‘‘toy,’’ and
‘‘cute.’’ The concept category has a high frequency of the
term ‘‘broken.’’ This category has both positive words
(‘‘wow’’) and negative words (‘‘dirt,’’ ‘‘broken,’’ and
‘‘flawed’’). It also contains a technical term ‘‘Data
Acquisition System (DAS).’’ The violation category has
high TF-IDF for ‘‘uber’’ and ‘‘light.’’ This is because
there was only one video in the violation category and it
was about an Uber autonomous car missing a red light.
This category has some strong negative words like ‘‘kill-
ers’’ and ‘‘waste.’’

Figure 3 shows the TF-IDF for the top 15 words. The
color indicates the higher presence of that word in that
automation level. For example, ‘‘autopilot’’ has a TF-
IDF value of 0.008. The color indicates that the presence
of this word is more likely to be in Level 2 compared with
other automation levels. The top words in Level 2 are
‘‘autopilot,’’ ‘‘Tesla,’’ ‘‘Hyundai,’’ ‘‘class,’’ ‘‘Musk,’’ and
‘‘German.’’ For Level 5, the highly associated words are
‘‘blind,’’ ‘‘Google,’’ ‘‘broken,’’ ‘‘innovation,’’ and ‘‘dirt.’’

Co-occurrence of Terms. It is also important to investigate
the use of terms for various automation levels (see
Figure 4). Medium automation (Level 3 [conditional

automation] and Level 4 [high automation]) and full
automation (Level 5 [full automation]) keywords are
compared with Level 2 (partial automation) keywords.
The axes represent a percentage of word frequencies in
each dataset. Words that are close to the dotted line in
these plots have similar frequencies in both sets of texts
(for example, in the Level 2 versus Level 3–4 plot, set 1
includes Level 2 word percentages, and set 2 includes
Level 3–4 word percentages). Words that are far from
the line (gray or light green colored texts) are words that
are found more in one set of texts than the other. For
example, in the Level 2 versus Level 3/4 panel, words
with similar frequencies are ‘‘automatic,’’ ‘‘cab,’’ ‘‘acci-
dent,’’ and ‘‘future’’. ‘‘Mercedes,’’ ‘‘Tesla,’’ ‘‘people,’’ and
‘‘trust’’ are examples of words with different proportions
in these automation levels. The second plot (Level 2 ver-
sus Level 5 panel) shows similar and disproportionate
frequencies of different sets of words. ‘‘Google,’’ ‘‘Tesla,’’
and ‘‘Mercedes’’ show a significant difference in fre-
quency proportions. ‘‘Tesla’’ and ‘‘Mercedes’’ show high
proportions on the Level 2 axis, while ‘‘Google’’ shows
high proportions on the Level 5 axis. Additional obser-
vations can be made from this graphic to identify trends
in different automation levels. For both plots, the term
‘‘accidents’’ occurs more frequently in Levels 3 to 5 than

Figure 2. Individual TF-IDF for texts categorized by content type: (a) concept, (b) comparison, (c) violation, (d) marketing.
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in Level 2. For example, ‘‘accidents’’ contributes 0.15%
of the complete textual content in Level 2–3 text content
but only 0.04% in Level 2 textual contents. This infor-
mation suggests that the consumers’ concerns about
crash and safety increase significantly with an increase in
automation level.

Sentiment Analysis

Mining of subjective texts containing opinion or senti-
ment can contribute to understanding perceptions

towards a product. In other words, the objective of senti-
ment analysis is to determine which words or sentences
express opinions, feelings, and sentiments. For example,
‘‘amazing’’ contains a positive connotation, whereas
‘‘worst’’ carries a negative one. Similarly, ‘‘maybe’’
expresses uncertainty and ‘‘court’’ carries a litigious
meaning. The concept of sentiment analysis is not
described in this study. Interested readers are referred to
the study by Das et al. (24) for details of the sentiment
analysis procedure. By using a sentiment score algo-
rithm, words/terms were tagged in four sentiment

Figure 4. Co-occurrence of words for text categorized by different automation levels: (a) Level 3 and Level 4, (b) Level 5.

Figure 3. Combined TF-IDF plot for text categorized by different automation levels.
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classifications (as shown in Figure 5): (i) positive, (ii)
negative, (iii) uncertain, and (iv) litigious. Figure 6 shows
that negative comments revolve around the concern of
potential problems with the automated system being

flawed or breaking, and potential accidents. Positive
comments used words ‘‘better,’’ ‘‘innovation,’’ and
‘‘able,’’ showing that there is an outlook that automated
vehicles will improve transportation, mobility, and other

Figure 5. Top keywords associated with different sentiment classifications: (a) positive, (b) negative, (c) uncertainty, (d) litigious.

Figure 6. Sentiment score-frequencies versus words associated with ‘‘not.’’

Das et al 9



aspects of daily commuting. The figure also shows that
positive words were used more frequently than terms
that portray uncertainty or negative attitudes. The quan-
tification of all words (with sentiment classification)
shows that positive terms are 35% higher than negative,
uncertain, and litigious terms.

Let a document with opinion be t, which can be a
term that evaluates or expresses on a subject or a group
of subjects. In the most general case, t consists of a
sequence of words or sentences t =w1,w2, . . . :,wn. The
definition of a sentiment passage on a feature is as fol-
lows: ‘‘A sentiment on a feature f of an object o evalu-
ated in t is a group of consecutive words or sentences in t

that expresses a positive or negative opinion on f ’’ (37).
Additionally, sentiments also contain subjectivity.
Objective sentence presents some information about the
world, and a subjective sentence expresses some personal
feelings or beliefs. Document-level sentiment classifica-
tion involves a definite task with assumptions. These are
stated below:

� Task: Given a set of opinionated terms t, it deter-
mines whether each term t 2 T expresses a positive/
negative/uncertain/litigious sentiment on an object.
Given an opinionated document t that comments
on an object o, determine the orientation/subjectiv-
ity oo of the opinion expressed on o, that is, discover
the opinion orientation/subjectivity oo on feature f

in the quintuple (o, f , oo, h, p), where f = o and h, p,
and o are assumed to be known or irrelevant.

� Assumption: The opinionated term t = express
opinions on a single object o and the opinions are
from a single opinion holder h.

At times, TF does not help in understanding the inher-
ent meaning. A group of words can express subjectivity
better than a single word. For example, ‘‘like’’ presents
an affirmation message, on the other hand, ‘‘not like’’
represents a completely opposite meaning. Figure 6
shows sentiment scores (multiplied by frequencies) of the
words associated with ‘‘not.’’ This plot shows that higher
percentages of people are not comfortable with autono-
mous technologies. The words associated with ‘‘not’’ are
‘‘like,’’ ‘‘interested,’’ ‘‘fair,’’ ‘‘good,’’ ‘‘perfect,’’ ‘‘worth,’’
‘‘relaxed,’’ ‘‘trust,’’ ‘‘comfortable,’’ ‘‘allow.’’ These find-
ings are in line with other studies (3–6, 8, 10, 11).

It is important to note that negations can appear in
different forms, altering or reversing not only the mean-
ing of a single word or word groups but also the inherent
meaning. Future studies may consider rigorous analysis
on the two major categorizations by involving the scope
of each negation word or the phrase preceding or suc-
ceeding it because the polarities can be altered using
negation words or phrases.

Conclusions

Understanding people’s perceptions and ideas about
autonomous vehicles is a very important area of research.
Consumer adaptation and awareness is a key area of
focus for the autonomous vehicle industry. To make con-
sumers know about their products, the autonomous vehi-
cle industry develops many videos and shares them
online. This study advances the general understanding of
the perceptions and barriers of end users towards auton-
omous vehicles by performing an analysis of reactions to
videos about the autonomous vehicle on YouTube. The
study focuses on the content exploration of these videos
by examining the attitudes of the end users regarding lik-
ing, disliking, and commenting patterns. Conventional
surveys are not without limitation in understanding con-
sumer perceptions due to the lack of prompt and effective
information collection and retrieval. This study can be
considered an alternative approach to assess consumer
response to autonomous vehicle technology. The findings
of this study include:

� A large number of views, comments, likes, and dis-
likes can indicate that the public is engaging with
autonomous vehicle technologies.

� Two major categorizations (content-based and
automation level-based) show different perception
trends.

� The likelihood of the perception of safety increases
with the increase in automation level.

� The TF-IDF algorithm identifies several rare but
significant words for different categorization lev-
els. The quantification of these terms/words gen-
erally contains added values for interested focus
groups like car industries, investors, and potential
buyers.

� Positive sentiments towards autonomous vehicles
are more frequent than negative, uncertain, or
litigious sentiments. Sentiment analysis was per-
formed at the disaggregate level to show word-
level association with different frequencies. The
finding can be related to bias in two important
ways: young people are more likely to post com-
ments on social media, and young people are more
positive about vehicle automation technologies.
This can be considered as a limitation of the cur-
rent study.

� The subjectivity analysis was done partly by con-
sidering words associated with ‘‘not.’’ The findings
show that people express stronger feelings when
using the term ‘‘not.’’ Words that are associated
with ‘‘not’’ are ‘‘like,’’ ‘‘interested,’’ ‘‘fair,’’ ‘‘good,’’
‘‘perfect,’’ ‘‘worth,’’ ‘‘relaxed,’’ ‘‘trust,’’ ‘‘comforta-
ble,’’ and ‘‘allow.’’ These terms identify several
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major topics associated with concerns about the
adoption of vehicle automation.

Findings from this study can benefit car industries,
policy makers, and finally consumers. This research can
provide additional insights guiding practitioners as well
as researchers by providing an understanding of the atti-
tudes of people towards autonomous vehicle technology.
Additionally, this study developed a low-cost framework
to discover consumers’ adaptation needs which can be
replicable for other transportation-related topics. There
is an argument that social media mining has a disadvan-
tage in considering a sample which is, in the long run,
biased and not representative. Social media posts have
two key advantages: (i) the data analysis can be done in
real time, and (ii) variety of views on the term of interest.
However, social media posts usually contain substantial
amounts of noise due to trolls and unrelated
information.

Despite its positive contributions to the state of the
industry, this current study has several limitations. First,
the study only analyzed 15 most-viewed videos and their
related comments. Future studies should consider
expanded data or data collected from other video plat-
forms like Vimeo or Facebook. Second, the sentiment
lexicon used in this study is based on three established
lexicons with the addition of an extra 200 words. An
extended list that incorporates the transportation engi-
neering sentiment lexicon is a potential research topic.
MacEachren et al. argued that the majority of text min-
ing studies focused on data extraction and text categori-
zation but made limited efforts in transforming the
findings into actionable knowledge (38). It is important
to translate the findings into applicable knowledge/out-
comes. The current study has developed a framework of
analysis in understanding public perception of autono-
mous cars from YouTube comments. This can be consid-
ered as a starting point for performing more rigorous
analysis in the future. The findings from the current
exploratory analysis need to be interpreted with caution.
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